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A LB AN \ C
For the week, commencing on Sunday,

AUGUST 26, 1849.
MOON?Full, 2d Sept., at llh. 48m. M.

DAv. j Sun I Sun I Days' I Moon
Mo. IPk. rises. sets. length, ri. ifsets.

26 S in. sh. 25m.j Oh.3sin. 13h.10m 11 52
27 Mon. 5 26 6 34 13 H morn.
28 Tues. 5 27 6 33 13 6 12 36
29 Wed. 5 29 tl 31 13 2 1 25
3) Thurs. 5 3d 6 30 |l3 (J 2 17
31 Frid. 5 31 G 29 112 58 3 13

1 Sat. 5 32 |G 2S 12 5G 4 12

POST OI'TtCK.?M ULS
Jlre conveyed by ltnilRoad Cars and Stages daily.

CLOSE: DUE:

F.ast'n,dai.,ex. Sun. BA.M. &.7P.M... .5A A.M. Sc.'lp.M.

Sunday, 7 P. M 11 p. M.

Great Southern, daily,... .5 A. M Bp. M.

Washington,daily,s*Stß a.M., 1 P. M...8.1 A.M.&BI\M.
Western, daily, 6 .\. 6a P. M.

Winchester, Va. ex. 5un...6 A. M OA p. M.

York, Pa. Ro ite,ex. Sun. BA. M... OA p. M.

Annapolis, Ml. ex. Sun...B A. M 8A A. M.

Norfolk, daily, ex. Sunday, at 3 p. M.

due daily, ex. Monday, at 8 A. M.

Delaware, E. Shore of Va. ]
Somerset & Wo-cester 1 7 P, M 11 P. Tv,.
counties, ML., Sunday,}
Tuesday and Thursday j

Up. counties of E. Shore, i
M 1., Monday, Wedncs- > 8 A. M 3 p. M.

day and Saturday, )

Upper Marlboro' Route, i
iMmday, Wednesday and \ 4 p. M 8 A. M.

Friday, )

Port Tobacco Route, Tues- ) A )
days and Thursdays,.... \ £ BA. M.

And in Sundays at 5 A. M. )
Westminster Route, daily ) p M

?*

p
except Sunday, )

Bel-Air daily, ex. Sun 8 A. M 2 p. M.

RATES OF POSTAGE.
Fetters composed of one or more pieces of paper,

but not exceeding half an ounce inweight, sent any
distance not exceeding 300 miles 5 cents.

Any distance over 300 miles 10 cents.
On every additional half ounce, (after the first

ounce) tlie charge is double, and two additional
charges lbr ea *h su receding ounce, orfraction ofan
ounce, beyond the first ounce.

Letters dropped in the Post Office for delivery in
the same place, 2 cents each.

Letters advertised are charged 2 cents each, be-
sides regular postage, or if advertised iu 2 papers, 4
cents.

Circulars, handbills, and advertisements, printed
or lithograuhed, on paper, not larger than quarto post
or single cap, folded and directed, but unsealed, 3
cents per sheet any distance, postage to be prepaid ;
when scaled, same as letters.

Circulars on sheets larger than cap, arc rated as
pamphlets.

On Pamphlets , magazines, periodicals, and every
other kind of printed or other matter, (except news-
papers, circulars, handbills, and advertisements,) un-
connected with any manuscript communication,
weighing one ounce or less, 2A cents per copy, for
any distance. For every additional ounce, 1 cent.
Any fractional excess exceeding half an ounce, to he
charged as an ounce j an excess less than half an
oz. to be disregarded.

Newspapers, (when sent by the editors or pub-
lishers thereof,) if they do not exceed 161)0 superfi-
cial inches, for any distance in the State where pub-
lished 1 c iil ; for any distance exceeding 100 miles,
out of the State where published, 1A ct. A news
paper exceeding 1900 inches to be rated as a pamph-
let.

Newspapers irregularly sent, that is, to a sub-
s iriber, the pesson sending must prepay the above
rates for ea *h paper.

When the article to he mailed is a circular, pain- j
phlct, or newspaper, it should be so enveloped as to '
be open at o.ie end?otherwise, it will be charged as |
a letter.

OCEAN STEAM NAVIGATION.
American .Mail Steamers to Bremen, touching at .

Southampton. ?The following are the rates of Post- |
age prescribed by the act of the 3d of March, 1845, \
for mailable matter sent by this line from New York j
to Europe :
Upon all letters and packages not exceeding half an I

ounce in weight 24c.
For all letters and packages over half an

ounce and under one ouncf 48c.
For every additional half ounce 15c.
For every letter, newspaper, pamphlet,

and price current 3c.
The act of Congress also requires, that, the United j

States postage will be charged in addition to the j
above upon all mailable matter sent through the j
mails of the United States to York, from
whence the ship sails for Bremen. All mailable !
matter addressed to England, Ireland or Scotland, j
willbe left at the British post-office in Cowers or
Southampton ; and all for France, the Netherlands,
Belgium, Italy, Spain, and Portugal, and Africa,
willhe sent to Havre, in France ; and a separate
bag will be made up for Hamburg and delivered at
Bremen Haven.

Havana Mails.?A line is established between
Clxirleston and Havana, the steamers touching at
Savannah and Key West, the postage of which is

the port of departure to Havana 12A c.ts. on a
single letter not exceeding half an ounce in weight,
with an additional 12A cts. for each additional half j
ounce, or fractional excess of half an ounce, to he j
prepaid, and the inland postage to the point of de- j
parture to be paid in addition thereto. Postage on j
each Newspaper to Havana 3 cts., also to be pre- \
paid as on letters.

Mails to the Pacific.?For a sinsrle letter, not ex- j
ceeding half an ounce in weight?from New York, I
to Chagrcs, 20 cts. ; to Panama, 30 cts. ; and to '
California and Oregon 40 rts.?postage to he pre-

paid as well as the inland postage to New York. I
Newspapers, 3 cts. each, postage also to be prepaid. |

BRITISH POSTAGE ARRANGEMENTS. I
Letters posted or charged in the United States

willbe rated at a half ounce to the single letter, 1
over a half and not exceeding an ounce as a double
letter, over an ounce and not exceeding an ounce
and a half as a treble letter, and sft on, each half
ounce or fractional excess constituting a rate.

The single rates to he charged on each letter

posted in the United States addressed to any place
in Great Britain or Ireland is 24 cents, the double
rate 48 cents, the trinle rate 72 cents, and so on, ar- ?
cording to the United States scale of progression in
weight. I

Said postages on letters going to anv place in j
Great Britain or Ireland may lie prepaid, if the !
whole amount is tendered at the office in the |
United States, where mailed, at the option of the
sender.

Nncspaprrs mav be mailed at anv office in the J
United States to any place in the United Kingdom
on the prepayment of 2 cents, and may, on receipt | <
from any pla*c in Great Britain or Ireland be de- \\
livered at any office in the United States on pay- !
ment of 2 cents. Note.?Each Government is to j
charge 2 cents on each newspaper. These arc to he "
sent in bands or covers, open at the sides or ends,
and to contain no manuscript whatever.

On each Pamphlet to be sent to any place in the
United Kingdom, and on each Pamphlet received
therefrom, there is to be prepaid in the first place,

and charged and collected in the second, one cent

for each ounce in weight, or a fractional excess of an
ounce.?These are to be sent in bands or covers,
open at the ends, or sides, so as readily to be examin-
ed, and to contain no manuscript what ever.

On Letters addressed to anv place in British N.
America, not to be conveyed by sea, there shall he
charged a postage equal to the United States post-
age and the Province postage combined.

On Letters to be sent to any foreign country or
British possession, and mailed for that purpose to

any post office in the island of Great Britain, there,

must he prepaid, if sent by a British packet, 5 cents i
the single rate, and if by an American packet 21 |
cents?to be doubled, tripled, See., according to I
weight.

TRAVELING FACILITEIS,
With instances anil Fare from Baltimore.

AT BALTIMORE,

For Philadelphia and Yew York.

About 100 miles, $3 ?About 200 miles, 7 u<fi. j
Cars leave. I Jlre due.

Daily, at SP.M. | Daily, at 8] p. M. J
Daily, cxe. Sun. .9 A. M. Daily, exc. Sun. 2A p. M. JI and 5A A. M.

For York and Columbia, Pa.
58 miles, $1.50 ?70 miles, $2.12A.

Cars leave.
Daily, at 9A.M. Daily, cxe. Sun. 11 A.M.
Daily, exc. Sun..4 p. M. | and OA P. M.

For Washington City.
40 miles, $l.B0?(no round trip tickets issued.)

Daily, at 9A. M., and 5 I Daily, BA. M. 7A p. M.

and 11A p. M.

For Cumberland,

178 miles, $7 ?Wheeling, *ll?Pittsburg, *lO.
Daily, at 7] A. M. and 4 1 Daily, at 3 A. M. and 0 ,

p. M. I P. M.

For Elllcott's Millsand Frederick.
15 miles, 50 cts.?o2 miles, $2.50.

Daily, 71 A.m. I Daily *..6 P.M.

Daily, exc. Sun. .4 P.M. | Daily, exc Sun. 10 A.M.

Harper's Ferry and Winchester, Ya.

81 miles. 111 miles.
Cars leave daily, 74 A. M. | Daily, 0 p. M.

For Yorfolk and Portsmouth, Va.
ISO miles, $5.

Ji steamboat leaves. | Is due.
Daily, ex. Sunday, at 1 Daily, ex. Monday, at 7

P. M. * I A. M.

AT PHILADELPHIA,
For Hew York.

Cars or a steamer leave
Daily, at 7 and 9A. M.,and 4A P. M.

For Haitimore.
Daily, exc. Sunday, at. .84 A. M. and 2:'{ a 10 p. M.

On Sunday, 2j{ and 10 r. M.

AT NEW YORK,
For lio.ston.

Cars or steamers leave
Daily, exc. Sun., at 74 A. M. and G p. M.

For Philadelphia.
Daily, exc. Sun., 7 and 9A. M., and 4A P. M.

NEW YORK POST OFFICE*
The Mailfor Boston, via New Haven, closes daily,

excepting Sundays, at 5A A. M.

The steamboat Mail for Boston, via Stonington and
Providence, closes daily, exc. Sunday, at 3A p. M.

The Great Southern Mail, including i.lie Mail also
for the Western States, closes daily at 7A A M.J
and, except on Sunday, at 3 p. M.,on which latter
day at 1A p. M.

FOREIGN STEAM OTHER PACKETS,
(Days ofsailing.)

THE OCEAN STEAMERS.

CUNARD LINR.? Sails forAmerica weekly.

Caledonia,.? Douglass,..For New York,...June 30
Niagara,.? ..Ryrie, For Boston, July 7
Europa, Lott, For New York July 1 1

I Cambria,....Leitcli,....For Boston, July 21
America,....Shanrton,.. .For New York, ..July 28

I Hibcrnia,....Lang, For Boston, Aug. 1
I Canada, ....Harrison, ..For New York, ..Aug. 11

CUNARD LINK?For Liverpool weekly.

Canada, Harrison,..From Boston, Inly 18
; Caledonia,...Douglass,..From New York, July 25

j Niagara, .... Ryrie, From 805t0n,.... Aug. I! Europa, Lott, From New York, .Aug. 8

Cambria,.... Leitch,.... From Boston Aug. 15,

America,.. ..Shannon,. .From New ork, .Aug. 22
| Hibemia,... .Lang, From 805t0n,.... Aug. 29 .

Nexv York mid Bremen Steamers.
To leave New York, To leave Bremen,

Washington, July 20 I Hermann, July 15
i Hermann, Aug. 20 | Washington, ...Aug. 15

New York and Havre Packets.
To leave New York, To leave Havre,

i Zurich, I line 20 I Oneida, May 10
Baltimore, July 1 | Argo, 44 20
Bavaria, 44 10 1 Admiral, June 0

I Oneida, 44 20 St. Denis, 44 10
! Argo, Aug. 1 | Splendid, 44 20
' Admiral, 44 10 I New York, filly 0

St. Denis, 44 20 | St. Nicholas, Inly 10
Splendid, Sept. 1 Ducliesse d'Orleans, 44 20

New York and Liverpool Packets.

To leave New York, To leave. Liverpool.
Oxford, June 10 Constellation, ..May 20
Britton, 44 21 Yorkshire, June 1
Garrick, 44 20 Liverpool, 44 0
Cambridge, July 1 Siddons, 44 11
New W0r1d,.... 44 6 Columbia, u 10
West Point,.... 44 11 Patrick Henry,? 44 21
Fidelia, 44 16 Waterloo 44 26

; Hottingcur,.... 44 21 New York, July 1
i Roscius 44 20 Queen of the West 44 0

; Isaac Wright, ..Aug. 1 Sheridan, 44 11

| Ashburton 44 6 Montezuma,... 44 10
j Constellation,.. 44 11 Henry Clay.... 44 21

! Yorkshire, 44 16 John R. Skiddy, 44 20

I Liverpool, 44 21 Oxford, Aug. I
! Siddons,. 44 20 Constitution,.. ?

44 0
Columbia, Sept. 1 Garrick, 44 11

SAMSON CAItISS,
(I,ATI'. T. PAI.MPB Si ro.)

Not. 138 !f 140 Baltimore street, Baltimore,
IMPORTER op

French and English Hardware, Plated Ware, Ja-
panned Ware, Cutlery, Tongs and Shovel, Fenders,
Lamps, Lustres, French and German Looking-Glass

j Plates,
ANT) MANI'FACTtIRER OF

LOOKING-GLASS, PORTRAIT Si PICTURE
FRAMES, CORNICES AND EVERY DES-

CRIPTION OF GILT WORK.
: A supply of which always on hand, and made to order,

| jy iS7 tf WHOLESALE K RETAIL.

LECTURES ON HUNGARY.

Correspondence of The Tribune.
1> ? TO\', Thursday, August 9, 1819. |

Dr. K: :iit -ii *? first Lrcluro was Geographical,
lie said the Empire of Austria wis divided into the
Kingdom of Hungary and its dependencies, winch j
the Emperor, when crowned King of Hungary, ;
swore to govern by a constitution 850 years old; I
and what were railed the Hereditary Provinces,
which he governs by despotic, swav, asking no coun-

sel and taking no direction from the people govern-
ed. These hereditary provinces?so called -are

Austria proper, Carnolia, Carinthia, Tyrol, lllyria,
Venice, Lombard)*, Styria, Bohemia, Moravia, G.d-
liciaand Lodomeria. The. Kingdom of Hungary is
now Hungary, Selavonia, Croatia and Dalmatia,
and formerly included Gallicia and Lodomeria; . Iso
Rama, Bulgaria, Servia, Bosnia and Wallaehia.
For the King of Hungary is always crowned as
King ofTen Provinces, and in his oath promises to
restore these ten Kingdoms,some of which have from i
time to time been lost.

On an excellent large cloth map the doctor show-
ed us the Carpathian Mountains bordering the north,
east and part of the south of the Kingdom of Han-
garv, and sending spurs south and west, covering
with these spurs the whole of Transylvania, the
principality in the south cast. These mountains

! were seen to leave very plainly a very large plain
; lying between the Danube, running south from Pres-

-1 burg, and Transylvania. The River Theiss ran
south through the middle of the plain and met the
Danube on the south, for having received the Drave
and Save which Howfrom the west with Selavonia
between them, the Danube is turned east and runs
along on the south into Wallaehia.

T'his great plain he described as immensely rich
in all vegetable and animal productions, notwith-
standing there are parts of it sandy, rolling sand,

| like the Desert of .Sahara?and parts marshy, pro-
) duced by the rivers from Transvlania running west

I and stagnating in the plain?and vast prairies like
those of our Western States; but on the northcrfi

J side of this plain, on the southern declivities of the
! mountains, were the finest vineyards in the vvoild.

j Grain grows profusely on the plains every where. In I
| t lie southern part, called the Banat, (from Bailor Pan iI ?equivalent to the German Ilerr,) grows Rice and

| C ittoii. Among the Cattle he mentioned immensely
| large white, horned Cattle?none like them in the
world?of which there is a profusion in Hungary;

! and the Horses, called, in ridicule of their smallness,
i by the Germans, 44 little cuts;" but so swift and

spirited that they inspire a terror as cavalry j not to

In-rivalled by the great horses of Germany, who
can only turn once, while these 44 little cats " run
round them three times. Besides these vegetable
and animal treasures, among which 1 did not men-
tion the vast Forests of Transylvania?the. moun-
tains arc full of minerals?Gold, Silver, Copper, '

i Iron, Zinc, and Rock Salt. Gallicia has its name
from Salt, being originally Ihtlicz, and inthe north
of Hungary, in its present limits,the carriage-wheels
of travellers often cut their way in Rock Salt.
There is Salt enough in Hungary of the best kind,
as well as other productions, to supply all Europe,
if well managed.

But it is the interest of the House of Austria

that Hungary shall not have Foreign Commerce.
It is an article, of the Hungarian Constitution that
no money is to be granted to the Government ex-
cept at the decree of the Diet. The Diet have held
fast to this Constitutional principle under all their
oppression, at great personal sacrifice ofpresent gains,
with the noble instinct that to yield their Constitu-
tion is yielding the vitalityof their .national charac-
ter. The Austrians therefore adopt a policy, call-
ed in common parlance, 44 Smothering Hungary in
its own grease;" they let the riches of Nature in-
crease and afford it no free millet. It is an Austrian
law that the 1 Bulgarians sell only to the hereditary
provinces which combine to make them sell cheap
their raw produce, so very little money goes into
Hungary. A cordon of the most terrible custom-
houses in the world surround Hungary and keep it

from exporting. Then manufactures are forbidden in
Hungary, and cherished in the manufacturing dis-
tricts, so the raw produce is returned to Hungary
manufactured, at enormous prices. The richest
Hungarian, rolling in prolusion of produce, has little
or no money. he cannot travel, lor he cannot
put mines, and wheatliclds, and horned cattle in
his pocket for 44 change." And this serves another
Austrian object; they do not want the Hungarians
to travel and learn how much better things are
managed elsewhere.

He made it very interesting by showing how
nobly the Hungarian Diet has maintained its position
during centuries of persecution like this, nursing the
sacred fire of constitutional liberty, in the expecta-
tion of a time when it might enkindle and warm
therewith all Europe.

THE HIBERNI \'S NEWS.
The intelligence from Europe, by the Hibemia,

is full of interest, though not specially important,
in a political point of view. The fighting in Hun-
gary is becoming more desperate and decisive, but
it is almost next to impossible to get a clear under-
standing of the relative position of the two armies,
from the extremely confused and contradictory ac-
counts which come to us?mainly through the letter
writers and correspondence of the English and
French press. There seems to be no doubt now,
however, that the Russians have been thoroughly
thrashed by Goorgcy and Dcmbinski, in the North,
and Bern in the South. Moreover, the rumor we
had by the last steamer respecting the defeat <>l

i Jellachieh, the Ban of Croatia, is confirmed. All
this looks encouraging for the Magyar cause, which,
so far, has been upheld against the hordes the Yus-
tro-Russian alliance lias brought into the field to

put it down, with a manliness, a courage and a
patriotism, that cannot but extort the admiration,
while it evokes the warmest sympathy of the whole
world, save the duplicate despotisms who have uni-
ted their power in bloody opposition.

From France there is nothing of importance (we
mean over and above the usual rumors of new revo-
lutions and new attempts at revolution.) President
Bonaparte is making a tour through the provinces,
meeting apparently with as warm a welcome as our
own American President is having in Pennsylvania.
The French President intends to visit Bordeaux and
Lyons, and perhaps Marseilles, taking the great in-
tervening towns on his route. Whether this is

| merely to eat eh popularity from the provinces, or
j whether itis a prelude to more important schemes,
remains to be seen. Meanwhile the reactionary
policy of his administration divulges itself more
dearly every day. Refugees from Baden are for-
bidden to cross the boundaries of France, on pain of
death, and many of the Poles sojourning in Paris
are ordered out of the country. These gentlemen
have resided in France for many years, and have,

always cautiously abstained from mixing themselves
up with French polities; so that their unceremonious
expulsion now is nothing more nor less than a vol-
untary service rendered the Emperor of Russia!

The prorogation of Parliament, the Queen's visit
to Ireland, and the progress of the cholera, arc the
most prominent features of the English news. The
Times holds this language in referring to the plain
and unostentatious style in which the Sovereign goes
to Ireland:?

44 She goes not attended by the fair auguries of
. national prosperity and material wealth. Her steps

have not been preceded by the creation of cominer-

j rial opulence and industrial energies. Her heralds j
i have been Plague, Pestilence, and Famine; the bun- j

ger which slays bv hundreds, and the disease which

J kills by tens of hundreds. She. leaves the most
luxurious and the most opulent capital of Europe to

1 visit its poorest and most squalid towns. Even the
great mansions and the beautiful cities which only a i
few years ago would have done meet honor to the i
impersonated Majesty of the United Kingdom, lie i
smitten bv the same stroke and blanched by the
same cruel fate. On the hanks of the Litlev and |
the hanks of the Shannon alike the genius of Ire- !
land bewails the inflictionof a gigantic calamity,

and points to the cicatrice which it has left for

jHiieand Providence to cllacc. The rich have "be- j

jcome |H>or; the poor destitute. The mansion of the <
1 gentleman and the hovel of the peasant have both f

I felt the levelling hands of desolation and death. At ?
such a moment the display of costly magnificence ? cI and sumptuous festivities would be. not the token | *\u25a0

jof an exuberant loyalty, but an insult to the suffer- j (
i ings of the living and the sepulchres of the. dead."? I

jN. V. Express. ' ,
g - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 11..H 1(

FOREIGN MARKETS. ji
(PER STEAMER HIBERNIA.) j

Correspondence of Lylord's Price Current.
LIVKUPOOL, Friday Evening, Aug. 3, 18 19. j '

Money Market. ?Consols closed to-day in Lon- I cdon at 92' to ' for money and time. Exchequer j IBills 18 tools. Premium.
Bacon. ?The. sales of the week have been ex- I *

I tensive at about previous prices, NclPs brand, ' '
Long middles, rib in, selling at 335. to 345. Od for j 1
light, and 31 Is. to 325. (Id. for heavy; ordinary West- I
ern short Middles bringing 245. to 28s. (hi. In fine 1
Eastern the transactions are. limited, at our quota- i !
tions. Hams arc in short supply, and command
full prices. Shoulders and coarse meat move but
slowly, at low figures.

Beef. ?The better qualities continue to inert an
improved demand, and the business of the week has
been, to a fair extent, at fully previous prices; but
secondary and inferior parcels, though attracting
more at tcntion, have sold only to a moderate amount.

Butter. ?Present prices for Grease Butter check
the demand.

Cheese. ?About 2,000 boxes of new sold this
w-eek at 20s. Od. to 30s. V cwt., principally under
255. There is no fine on the market.

Corn, Sec. ?The weather this week, has 'been
very favorable; the accounts from the Agricultural
Districts continue to be of a most satisfactory cha-
racter, and reaping has commenced in the Southern
Counties. The transactions in our Corn Exchange >
have been of a retail character, with the turn in j
favor of the buyer on every article, Indian Corn in j
particular giving way daily, under the pressure of

i liberal supplies, witfi a limited demand. At this !
jday's market, with a thin attendance of buyers,

Wheat met a slow sale, at a decline of 1 to 2d.
on ordinary qualities; common brands of Flour could
be bought 3 to Oil. cheaper, while choice old main-
tained its value in retail. Indian Corn is 2 to 3s.
lower on the week, with a limited demand, and
Corn Meal meets with little enquiry at our quota-
tions. Canadian Oatmeal is difficult to sell at 21s.
to 21s. Od.

Cotton. ?The import of the week is 33,807 bales;
sales, 42,200; and present stock 700,200 bales,
against 587,000 at corresponding date last year.
Speculators and exporters have continued to pur-
chase freely during the week, but the trade demand
lias been less active, their recent extensive purchases
inducing a pause. American Cotton continues to

he as freely offered, and, since Tuesday, holders
have submitted to a partial decline of j-d.Vib. to

effect sales. The sales to-day are 5,000 bales, with
a dull market. Of the sales this week 9,300 bales
have been taken on speculation, and 5,700 fur ex-
port.

Lard. ?About SO tons have sold, with a steady
demand, at previous prices.

Pork. ?Saleable only at low prices for Western,
with a limited demand for the finest.

Rice. ?With a further improvement in the de-
mand, has advanced 6d., and sales of 800 tierces
Carolina are reported at 18 to 21s. The stock is
now much reduced.

Tar.?2.ooo barrels American sold at 10s. Od. to
12s. Od. barrel.

Tobacco. ?The sales of the past month amount
to l,o9Shhds.; the deliveries from the warehouse
arc 971 hhds.; and the present stock is 11,027 hhds., >
against 10,032 at corresponding date ln<t vcar.

STITT, DAY & Co.
See Liverpool Prices Current on inside.

LIVERPOOL, August 3, 1819.
The demand for Cotton this week has been com-

paratively moderate, and the market without ani-
mation, but as holders pretty generally have been
firm, and abstained from pressing sales, the Brokers
ha've to-day resumed last week's quotations: sny 5i
for fair Upland, 54 fair Mobile, 5 ' for lair Orleans,
and 4£d. for middling qualities of three descriptions.
There was a question as toreducing these quotations,

? but it was finally decided that they should stand,
though felt on all*hands that the market is a turn
in favor of buyers, particularly in the lower qiiuli-

i tics. The sales amount to 42,200 hales, of which
9,300 are on speculation, anil 5,700 for export, sliow-

\u25a0 ing that the consumers have operated on an un-
usually limited scale. The American descriptions
consist of 9,800 Upland at dk(p,bh; 19,380 Orleans
at4h"7; 5,110 Alabama and Mobile at 42@5j
lb. The import fur same time is 33,800 bales, and

, the supply into this port since Ist January amount to
, 1,428,000 against 1,123,000, tosame period last season.

From the United States the import is 1,230,000
being an increase of 200,000 bales. The stock in t Lis

- port is estimated at 700,01K) bales, against 597,000
, at same period last year. The stock of American is

? about 541,000, show ing an increase of 95,000 bales.
The prospects for the Harvest, now commencing

I inthe Southern districts, being still highly favor-,
, able, and no appearance as yet of disease in the po- j

tato crop, have caused a further depression in the ,
Corn market, particularly in Indian Corn, of which the I
import has been large the last fortnight, and freely ;

I offering in the market at a decline of 3/r4s. U ouar- j
1 ter; good and prime qualities of white and yellow j

, being quoted at 245.t0255. fid.; inferior Parcels
\u25a0 heated and out of condition are selling as low as
> 22@235. V quarter. American Flour, sound and

i sweet, is comparatively scarce, and sells to a limited
, .-Extent at 21 a 255. lv brl.,while inferior uninspected

? I is offering in quantity at 20 a 21s.

\u25a0 j Only one sale of Turpentine is reported this
week, of 200 brls. at 6s. Gd. V cwt. Common

; i American Rosin meet pretty ready sales at 2s. 7d. 4-41

cwt.
BROWN, SHIPLEY Si. Co.

Extract from Baring's Circular.
LONDON, Friday, August 3, 1849.

This has been a week of comparative inactivity
in the Colonial and Foreign Produce markets, and i

. ! in several articles there sales have been pressed, j
. | rather lower prices have had to be submitted to, (
j though, in most instances, holders have not felt dis-

! ! posed to make any concession. The weather has oon-
' tinned most favorable for the crops, and the harvest,
1 which lias already commenced in the most forward

I districts, will next week become pretty general.
Coffee. ?Only 160 casks 7000 bags Plantation

have been brought forward since our last, which
being held for higher prices, were chiefly bought
in. Native Ceylon is worth 355.@365. Oil., the for-
mer price having been paid for one or two parcels
to arrive.

The Corn trade continues much depressed, and j
Wheat of all descriptions is again l(h 2s. cheaper, :

| with fair supplies from the farmers, and daily arri- j
; vals from abroad. Flour may be quoted at 235. od. j
| c</ 24. od. V brl. for superior to choice brands; ordi- \
' nary and out of condition very difficult of sale from |
j 20(a 225. The demand for Indian Corn has been !

I extremely slack; but to-day thrfce cargoes of Ibrailn j
were sold afloat at 255. W quarter, which is again j

j 1 y 2s. lower.
Sugar. ?The home demand lias been limited

' through the week, and in the sales made, a further
i reduction ol Oil. has been conceded to buyers. The

actual transactions do not exceed 17(H) hhds. and
9000 bags; 2710 hags Muscovado Manila, at auction,
have realized 17s. od.(fflßs.; while of 25(H) bkts.
Java, one-third only sold, from 19s. 6d.@225. Oil.,

' and 2950 boxes yellow Havana were nearly all taken
in.

I Tobacco remains very firm.

I Jimerican Stocks in Isondon.? Baring's Circu-

I lar, in speaking of American Securities, says:?
There has been a fair business in many of the State j
Securities, but the Stocks, of the Federal Govern- !

1 ment are of heavy sale. We annex our general J

quotations: United Stall SH" cents, 92 ra 93: ditto '
o's 1862, 101 V/ 105; do. do., ISO7-H, 1081; do. Bonds
of 81,000, iDS'/rt 109; Uabama Bonds Dollar, 00; j
do. Sti rling, (H i/05; Maryland Sterling, old Bonds, ji
HS.'.-r/S9I; do. guaranteed by the Baltimore and ,
Ohio R. R. (SIM. a 90; Mississippi Planter.-' Bank ]
Bonds, 53?/50; do. Union Bank Fives, 2<, New I,

York State Fives, 95/0 90; do, Sixc*, IDV-/ loO; do. j
City Fives, 94; Ohio Sixes, 1850, 99<f100; do. ,
1800, 101 'a, 102; Pennsylvania Fives, 80 a SI).; Ken- !
tu'dcy Sixes, 'JS a 99, nominal; Virginia, 98, nmni- j
nal. "

CONTINENTAL MARKETS.
HAMBURG.?Our Produce markets generally show-

much firmness. Coffee ?The demand has b. ? iv< rv
extensive, and the full jri? paid. Sales ?( 20,009
hags Brazil, afloat, say regular and good first, at '
30s. 7d. to 345. Id. Urwt.; 5000 hags do. on the
spot, 28-i. 2d. to 30s. Od.; S'HK) bags Laguayra 30s.
Bd. to 405.; 1800 bags Marucaibo 355. Id. to 375. lUd.
V cwt.

AMSTERDAM.? The Dutch Company's sales r.f i
Coffee are advertised to take place on the 3d Sep- \u25a0
tcniber, at Rotterdam, of 206,000 bags Java; Oth
September, at Amsterdam. 277,000 bags Java; 12th j
September, at. Middleburg, 19,100 hags Java.
The (bunanil continues limited; good ordinary Java i
is wort h 23A to 23 ;; prices arc riot lower. No trans- !
actions in Sugar of moment.

ANTWERP.? Coffee remains in demand, and firm. \
Several holders do not wish to part with their j

! stocks, arid sales are consequently* restricted to 1500 -
bags Rio at c 17 to 194; 600 Havana, c 22A to 23j; ;
400 Java c 27- An offer of c 26 has been made for .

about 3000 bags Costa Rico but refused. The j
sales of Havana Sugar have been extensive; they
comprise 7600 boxes ordinary to fine yellow, at

tl 134 to the supplies are very large.

HAVANA,August 11th.
Scarcely any Sugar has been going to the Uni-

ted States for a long time; which country received

I to the end of July 53,0 th) boxes less than last year. \
1 The stock is much reduced, and is now almost cn-
j tirely in the hands of Planters, who will keep it
j out of the market until they get their own terms, j

; We raise our quotations and phu-e them as follows: ?
? Whites 1 Ufi 11A rs., choice 12 rs.; Yellow- (U a

7A rs., choice arid superior 7Yil srs > Browns (lA >:

6] rs.; Cucuruehos 5?6 rs. There is no Musco-
vado offering for sale.? The total exports from Jan.
l,it to July 31st, were: ? From Havana, 431,466
boxes; from Matanzas 204,190 do.

Molasses lias sold at 3 rs. in the harbor and *2A 7I
3 rs. at the outports, according to quality. The
total exports from Ist January to the end of July
have been: ?From Havana, 24,248 hhds.; from Ala-
tanza, 52,857; from Cardenas 57,616.

We quote Coffee with but few transac-

tions.
In Fish a small parcel from the United States has

been placed at $5 for Cod and $4 75 for Haddock.
A good demand has been maintained for Lard and
prices are a little higher. About 9009 kegs have
been sold, anil the stock is equal to 5000 kegs. In
Ilicc some small parcels Carolina at 11A <7 11 rs.

Freights. ? The last transactions were of two

privileged barks at 42 ss. 4? t'2 10s. fir Cowes and
Falmouth and a market. There is no enquiry at

present. To the United States nothing is offering;
we quote nominally 4 rs. :(v box.

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

BOSTON ? week preceding August 18.

Coffee ?Sales of 1000 bags Rio from second hands
at 7A ets.j 100 Port i Cabcllo, being all there was
in first hands, at 74 cts. for medium quality; 500

i St. Domingo at 6A n 7 cts., the latter foi some extra

Gonaives; 800 Javaß] " 9 cts. V lb., 6 ms. By auc-
tion, 1946 lugs Rio, 6.35 a ty 100 lbs., 1 and 6
ins. Drugs ?Sulph. Quinine has advanced to $3.60,
at which price sales have been made. Castor Oil
$1.60 V gallon; 100 casks Bleaching Powders, from
the vessel, at 4 cts. V lb., 6 ins. Fish ?Mackerel
sell readily at 3.50 for No. 3; 6.50 for No. 2; and
sl2 for No. 1, as they arrive, Massachusetts inspec-
tion. Flour ? The news by the steamer lias had no
effect on prices. The stock here is small and the
receipts very light. This has caused an improvement
in all descriptions. Sales of Michigan and Ohio at

: 5.50.// >5.62A; Genesee common brands 5.75/z >5.87
V brl., cash; Southern 5.50// $6, the latter for best
Richmond, drain?Corn still maintains its price
in consequence of its scarcity, there being a very
light stock in market. It has been selling at 68
ets. for good Southern yellow, and 65 cts. for white.
Hemp?Sales of 100 tons Russia, to arrive, at >2OO
V ton, 6 ms. In Manila there is hut little doing;
last s;le at ID! cts. lb., 6 ms. Hides ?There is
no cl ige in tlie market since our last. Buenos
Ayres are held at 10A cts. without buyers at that
price. Hops?lt is said that the present growing
crop in New England willfall short about 25 D*
cent, from that of 1818. I^ead ? About 4000 pigs
have been sold at 4.62A//* 1.65 T* 1 100 lbs., cash,

and it is generally held at 4.75 for stored lots. Mo-
lasses?For sour Cuba an advance has been realized.
Sales of a cargo for distilling at 18] ets., and some
small parcels at a higher price. Most of the sour
now in market is withdrawn for higher prices.
Oil? Linseed continues to advance, and sales of
English at els., and American at 62 cts.

!p* gal., cash. Sperm has also advanced with a

j tendency upward. Rales of Winter bleached at
j >1.25, unbleached $1.20; Spring and Fall 1.15//
i si.2o gal., cash. Provisions ?We have no ma-
! terial change to notice in the market since our last.
; The demand for home trade has been fair for most

articles. Sugar ? There is no variation of import-
ance inthe market since n?ir last. Prices remain the
same, and the sales of Cuba Muscovado have been
about 200 hhds. at Iptf 4 " cts. for fair quality, and
50 hhds. good, 5 cts. 4000 hags Manila, for refin-
ing, at about 54 cts. 1 ;V lb., 6 nis.? Daily ildv.

NEW YORK ? 3 days preceding August 18.
wishes ?Pot have advanced to 6.12.U?/ *6.25, and

Pearl are 6(a,6.06j. Coffee ?Is in active demand
and for some time lias been gathering firmness, that
now the market stands nearly one cent higher for
Laguayra and half a cent for all other descriptions

i than it did thirty days since. Sales of 6000 hags
| Brazil at Cjt?/ 7.1 cts. for inferior to prime; 1200

i Maracaibo, and 1200 Laguayra, each 7<".S cts. lb.,
usual time. Cotton ?Since the arrival of the steamer
is dull, and sales in favor of buyers. Drugs, S)'c. ?

Sales of Crude Brimstone at s3l; Castor Oil,
$1.60; Turkey Opium, $1.55; Ombro Madder, 84
(i?9; and Amer. Sulph. Quinine (held by manu-
facturers, at) $3.60. Dye woods ?Sale of 500 tons

St. Domingo Logwood at sls/25, cash. Flour
and Meal ?Flour is a little higher, common state
and mixed Western selling at 5.43J@A5.564 ; good
Ohio, and Southern, 5.37A(fr55.75,
the latter for new Baltimore to arrive. Rye Flour

, has advanced to 3.25® $3.3 lj,and Corn Meal scarce,
j sells at 3.314(^*3.37A. drain ?New* Southern
j Wheat comes forward more, freely and prices are

j less firm, sales at 1.18{S!$l/25 for prime, and sl.lO
. for goixl Wisconsin. Northern Rye has advanced
fto 61@62 ets. Corn is dull and prices a little

lower; since the arrival of the Hibcrnia the range
j has been 62/7"64 cts. for yellow. Hemp?Sale of

iSO tons Russia Clean at *2OO. Hides ?Sales large
jat some improvement. They comprise in part 9438
j Rio Grande, from store, 10A cts., less

890 Buenos Ayres, 10.',; *2282 Curaeoa, 7A, both les
4 Vct., and 2936 do., 7 \ large dist.. off, allfor cash;
6*261, hung-dried Chili, 83, and 1100 San Juan, 8
cts. P" lb., 6@B mos. Indigo ?ls inbetter request.
Iron?Further sales of Scotch Pig at

cash, for best brands. Lead? Has declined, and
20,000 pigs have re-sold at 4.58®54.62* P 1 100 lbs.,
cash. Leather ?Hemlock sole is in active demand. ,

Molasses ?Continues firm. Naval Stores ?Spirits j
Turpentine has advanced to 34® 35 cts., cash. Oils I?Whale has advanced to 48® 50 cts., and Amer. I
Linseed sells at 66® 67- Provisions ?Ohio Pork i

! has recovered its loss, ami the sales have been 2500 j
| brls., including Mess at 10.68]®510.73, and Prime, ;

Si). Dan lin better demand. Spirits ?Domestic
Whiskey has suddenly advanced to 25£:2 2t) cts.,
with large sales. Sugars ?'J'here has been an active
demand Irum the trade, but the market is hardly so
firm, owing; t an increased disposition to sell.
If'oof?The sal.?. ha\e been heavy but prices un-

altered. - Ship. ,y < out. List.
Pint \DIXPHIA, August IS.

I /fo.Wc?Th p stock of (Juer -ition is nearly exliaust-

| ed, and there is but little arriving: small sales of
jot No. lat >3l W ton. ('tiffie .Since the large

! -ales note 1 last week the market lias been very quiet,
? until to-dav when sales of 2000 bags Daguayru were
' made at 7" 7 . ets. '' lb , o:i time. Flour and JMcal

I ?The rect ipfs of Flour continue exceedingly light,
I and with a reduced stock prices have advanced 1 '2\
cts. 'if brl. Sales of common old stock at 4.81.10

I >1.94*, fresh grotind 5 2 >5.25. Rye Flour early in
| tiie week >3 12*, and since -3.23. The market is
I nearly bare of Corn Meal, and prices have ad van -

| ed. Sales of 800 brls. Pennsylvania at 3(2: >3.12',
; closing at the latter rate, and 300 Brandy wine at

>3.25 F brl. The amount of Flour and Meal in-
' spected during the week ending 16th inst., was?-

j Flour, brls. 9,090; Rye Flour, 400; Corn Meal, H: 1.!:
do. do., half brls. 112. ih'diii?The supplies of

i Wheat are increasing. There is a good demand,
i and prices are steady. Sales of ordinary and prime
| red at 1.0-l<2 >l.lO, principally at the latter rate;

mixed 1.11 n>l 12, and white at 1.13*|>1.16 IP"
I bushel. Corn has been in brisk demand for ship*

j ment; and prices, in consequence of the limited sup-

i plies coming in, have further advanced 2 cents V
! bushel. Sales of Southern and Pennsylvania yel-

j low at 03 et*. in store, and 05 cts. afloat; but mostly
at G5 cts. Oats are in moderate demand. Sales of

| Southern at 20 a 30 cts., and Pennsylvania at 32 (ft),
33 cts. Vbushel. Guanv ?-'A cargo of near GOO tons

I Patagonia sold on private terms. Sales in small
lots at 33 2 >35 P 1 ton. Kemp?Market quiet, and
prices firm. No large sales have been reported.

| Iron?Wc have no material change to notice. Tie

1 market continues depressed, ami the sales are only
lin small lots at previous rates. A small parcel of
! Scotch Pig sold at 520.50. Lend? The market is
I dull; a sale of 10.)) pigs at 51.70 V 100 lbs., equal
jto cash. Molasses ?Sales of 120 hlids. Porto Rico

I at 30, and 200 brls. New Orleans at 21 to 27 cts.

jfor common to prime quility,on time. Nival Stores

j ?Rosin has been in better demand, and 2300 br's
I common sold at 00'.. 25 ets. brl. Spirits of Tu--
! pontine is scarce, and prices have slightly improved:
| sales in small lois at 34-7 35 cts. Oils ?Dinseed
j lias advanced. Sales of 1200 gallons at 65 cts., and
! small lots at 60 2OS cts. Provisions ?Pork is not

i so much inquired after, small sales of Mess at 110
i £,11.50 cash and 011 time, and Prime at >9.50. Sab s

of plain city smoked Mams at 84 acts. and baggid
I and fancy canvassed at J*ll 12 cts.; Sides 6A, and

Shoulders 5:12 0 cts. Dard is in moderate demand,
1 and prices fully supported. Sugar ?Sales of 20!)

hhds. New Orleans and Cuba at 3(2. cts., and
| 2000 bags and brls. white Brazil at 6£@ 7 cts. V

lb., on time. Seals ?There is an increased demand
fur Clover, and prices are firm: sales of 150 bushels
good quality at >3.50 04 lbs. Considerable sales
of Timothy only have been made at 2.50(2'>3.50 IP

I bushel. Flaxseed is in good demand at >1.25 mea-
sure, and >1 30, weight. Spirits ?Whiskey is in

I good demand, and prices firm; sales at 24£(2/25
. ets. I Fool ?There has been an active demand for
! manufacturing, and, the stock being much reduced,
, prices have advanced: sales in lots, at 27 to 40 cts.

I V lb., cash,and time?ranging from common to prime

Saxony. ? In7.
Aug. 17-

Cotton ?Sales for tlic week 850 hales, at 8(2 11
cts. Lice? Has sold at 3.50(2 >3.75 V 100 lbs.
Flour ?Sales of 500 brls. Baltimore at >6.25. Corn

1 ?ls without a quotation. Freights ?Continue
dull.

Circular ofMessrs. Rolwit Wells & Co.

S,\\ FRANCISCO, July 2.
Ale per do/.., 6.502 >7 ready sale; Anchors and

I Chains, lb. II) cts. do.; Bread, Navy, 1)2 12 do.;
Pilot, 15' 17 do.; Crackers, 30 a 35 do.; in tins,'t/

I tin 3.50 7 5.4, demand; Boats, 300 P* cent., great do-
mand; Boots and Shoes, men's, I=*' do/., 75(2 100 'P

, cent, demand; Blankets. Mackinaw,H-" 1pair 182 >2O,
slow sale; white,62 7 do.;bin©, 12 a 15d0.; Candles
sperm, X" lb 0t) ets., ready sale; mould tallow, 202

\ 50 ct>.; Coal, P ton,>4o, demand; Carts, 300,2-lot)

? V cent., great demand; Coffee, 8" 10 cts., slow;
Cordage, foreign, lb., 15 rr 25 cts.; Am. do. 20(2 55

. cts.; Chairs, wood, 15 2 >2O, demand; cane seats,
25 a, >30; Cotton bagging, V yard, 40 2 50cts.; Cloth-

i ing, ready made, 50 P cent.; Cutlery, 50 V cent.;
I Carpeting, Brussels and Ingrain, V yard., 150 V

1 ; cent., demand; Domestics; sheeting, brown, 3-4 V
; | yard, 6(ft S; do. bleached, 3-1 8,0 10; shirting, browr,

s 4-4 do., 70 9; do. bleached, 4-4, do. 0(2,12 cts.; do.
; bleached, 5-4, do. Via 15 ets.; Calicoes, blue, do. 6

t 010 cts.; do. fancy, 10@30; Drills, blue, do. 11@
13 cts.; do. white, do. 100 12; Osn&burgs, dio. 15@

' 20 cts.; Denims, do. 10.a 15 cts.; bedtieks, 10(212
cts.; Drugs, in assorted cases, 50 Vcent.; Pickled
Srilmon, brl., 120 >ls; smoked do. do. 20@>25;

. Flannels, red Vyard, 75 cts.; Flour, P brl. 70 >8;
V'ire arms, guns, pistols and l ilies, 100 P cent., slow

. sale; Furniture, parlor, bed-room and office, 100 X**
- cent.; portable brass and iron bedsteads 75 W cent.;

Fruit, raisins, P box, 8 / 10; Groceries, of all kinds,
I 75 Vcent., demand; Barley, bu. 2.50(2 >3, in de-

mand; Beans, bu. 1.50.n >2; Hardware, 25 cent.,
i slow sale; Hollow ware, 100 W cent.; Houses and
? stores, iron and wood, 1007?. 150 X 8 cent, advance,

in demand; Iron, bar, V Hi ,8(2 10 cts.; sheet 12 cts.;
. Iron Chests and Safes, 200 V cent.; India Rubber

Goods, 100'P'cent.;Dead,pig, I*"lb.2octs.; DumberV

1 1000 feet, 300(tf >4iM; Deather, sole, Inside >5; side,
?>6; Diquors, gin, Xy gal., 1.50(2 >2, no demand; rum,

j 50cts. to >1.50, do. do.; Brandy, do. 3(2>4 demand;
whiskey, do. if v 2 no demand; Spanish brandy, 28

1 and 35 deg in9 and 18 gallon brls., >2.,d0. do.; Mo-
. lasses, Vgal. 40 cts.,demand; Nails, cut, X? lb., 82

0 cts.; Oils, Olive, X"do/., >O, demand; Unseed,
?P* pal., 1(2'81.50 no demand; Sperm, do. >1.50, de-
mand; Paints, keg, >3, slow sale; Powder, in one

1 pound cans, 1.50(2 s3, demand; Preserved Meats
' and Oysters, 20(2 >3O; Porter 7(2 >8; Provisions;

beef, mess, *P brl. 10(2 15; prime mess, do. 15 to 820;
r Hams, smoked, 20)2 23; do. pickled, do. 15(2 20;

i but ter, lh. 75 ets /a] s1; clicese do. 10(2 12 cts.; Strives,
' cooking and house. 75 *P cent.., no demand, a large
' supply on hand; Sugar, brown, Xf J lh., 609 cts., de-
? mand; crushed, do. 12H. 15 cts., quirk sale; loaf, do.

25(2!30 cts. do. do.; Seeds, of all kinds in demand,
none in market; Soap, brown, do. 10 cts.; Tea,

> common black, do. 20 2' 30 cts.; Tin ware, assorted,
BM) V cent advance; Tobacco, chewing, ord. lb ,

30040 cts., e:'xl >1 ?large quantities on hand;
Wines, Madeira, V ga'., 2@>3; Port, hottle 20
>4; Claret, V do/., 6(2 10; Champagne, do. 18
to >25; Window Glass, 50>10; Wagons, Jersey,
400(2 500 X*** cent. advance. Gold Dust 150 >15.50

? I1* o/.; for cash; >lO in trade. Naval Stores, no de-
mand.

: rjvvi \TO\ VEL LOW METAL
I JL SHEAT HI NO .?The increased de-
I mand for this article has induced the manufacturers

to erect extensive additional Works, and are now pre-
pared, in conjunction with Mr. Win. 11. Muntz,

: (son of (4. F. Muntz, Esq., of Birmingham, Eng-
land,) to offer YED DOW METAD SHEATHING
?which they confidently recommend, unsurpassed
even by the celebrated Muntz, English make.

Several suits on vessels belonging to this port that
! have been on about two years (and at Boston, New
I Bedford, &c. a longer time) have given general satis-
faction, the price being about three cents less than

I copper, and the old exchanged for new, at a difl'er-

I ence of six cents, offers great inducements for its
general use.

I This article can only be had in Baltimore at manu-
j facturers'prices, of the undersigned agents.
I Also, a large. Stock of BRAZIERS' COPPER, Coprr.R
I BOLTS, COPPER and COMPOSITION SHEATHING NAILS,
I constantly on hand?for sale by

E. PRATT & BROTHER,
; je 5 ly 27 and 29 South Charles t.


